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WEDNESDAY 

1.15 - 2.15 
Day Camp 
-C1Dliae,9,ter  

-2,30 - 2"00 
Notre Daiiie 
Des Champs 

1.00 3.00 
Public Swim 

3. 00  5.00, 	, 
Public Swim 

6.00 8,00 
Staff Advanced 
training hours 

4,.M. /Swim meets 
Not opened normally 

 	• 

' 

NOTE 
Pool Capacity: 

110 person . 	. 
Permitted it pool at 
an Y given period. 

Rate Per Hour 
e8.00 for all areas 
and Day Camp. 

Rates Public Swim 
, 

150 thildren 
250 Atudents 
50e adults 

; 	e 	. 

GLOUCESTER CENTENNIAL Sw1MmING POOL 

SUNEER SCHEDULE 

June 29th to Sept 6th 1970  (inclusive)  

t t 	 ^  

4.• 

2.30 - 4.00 
B laekburn 

14.15 - 6.0C 
'Public Swim 

1.15'2.15 , 
Da y mp  

falzucest.o.n. 

MONDAY 	, MONDAY 	TUESDAY: 

1.15 - 2.15 
•ay Camp 
Glounastur 

4.15 - 6.00 
.I.Oucester 

North 

2.30 - 440p -' 
Orleans ‘‘ 

4.15 - 6.00 
Public  Swim 

FRIDAY 	j  SATURDAY 

- 11;90 
QOmpotitivo 

. - Day 	 Staim Team  
00 

2.30 2.30 - 4,0Q/ 	 e' 
'1- 

Orleans-, 	U.10.1-ter -""'e8 C 	°s 
South 	• 812 per student 

_ 
1.30 3.30 & 
4.00 6.00  
Public Swim 

THURSDAY 

1.15 - 2.15 
Gloucester- 

1.15 - 2.15 
Gloucester 

i4.15 - 6.00 1 4.15 - 6.00 
Blackburn 	Gloucester 

North 

16.00 - 7.00 
1Rental-  ? 

7.00  - 8.30 
Public Swim

•  .45 - 10.00 
Ihter Polo or 
Life Saving I.  9.00 10.30 Public Swim 

gdults only) 

6.00 - 7.00 
Rental? 

7.00 - 8.45 
Public Swim 

6.00 - 7.00 6.00 - 7.00 :6.00 - 7.00  6 .00-7.00 
Renta 1 ? 	Renta 1,? 	Rental ? 	Rental ? 

• iU 

700 -  8.45 /.701>li 8.30. 7,00 - 8.45  715 -  8.45 
Public Swim Adult Swim 	Public Swim' 'Pub14c Swim 

Clss 

9.00 10.30 9.00 -  1030 19.00 - 1030 9.00 - 10.30 
Public Swim Public Swim i Public  Swim Public Swim 

Swim Dance 
Teenage 



SCHOOL TAX INCREASES  

On Tuesday, 9 June 1970, the Blackburn Community Association 

met at Glen Ogilvie  Public  School to discuss the large increase in 

our School Taxes thiS year. 

Guests of the Association that night were Mr. Arthur, Chairman - 

Carleton Board of Education, Mrs.  Louise  Macintosh, representing our 

area  ad  Mr. McQuarrio, the Deputy-Reeve of Gloucester Township. Mr. 

Nutter our other elected representative was absent due .  to a.business 

trip in Western Canada. 

This meeting was attended by only .36 residents of  the  area 'Whdch 

was rather disappointing  'in  view of the importance of the, mooting and 

the request by the .membership to have this•mooting nt our 'May General 
Meeting., 

,InArder to.report .to  you what went An so you may judge for 

yourself the reasons.  Why, ote., our seerotary_ recorded the questions 

and  answers. We have taken  the  pertinent mnos and included them in . 

this Banner. If you are interested in reading 
in nlec1/1„21-%1,3 r,j. 1.40 	 rirre  i t, +he 	 -r 25 
pagcs. 

I wish to express my thanks to mr. Gordon Carpenter, who ngain 

gave his presentation of tho School Tax nt the Juno 9th mooting. 

Roderick Dow 

Prosidont 

BEARBROOKE ROAD TRAFFIC  

A lottor has boon sont to tho Rogional Rend Commissioner cOmplairilirg 

of honvy truck traffic and lack of crosswalks on Boarbrooke (as wns 

promised) since tho closing of Boarbrooko Rond East. A copy has boon 

sent to  Reeve Armstrong aild Doputy Reeve McQuarrie. 

If a task is oncolpogun, 

Never leave it till its done; 
'Be  the labor groat or small 

IDe itwell or not nt all 

the complete text, it 



lionday 	Lv. Glen Ogilvio at 2:15. 

- Uednesday Lv. Glen Ogilvie at 4:00. 

Thursday. 	Lv, Qlen Ogilvie at 4:00. 

:23 IN JJIi LJG TIILLS . 	, 

have  egg on our fac! 

Due Io heavy demands for rental times at Gloucester 
Pool, tiLe available for swimiling has had to .be curtailed. 
The buses for transporting peoole to Gloucester Pool on 
Tuedays and- Fridays have  ben  cancelled due to lack of free 
time et the  poer, and the bus on .  Illursday has -been changed to 
4:00,to 6:15. The bus schedule is therefore now: 

Return at 4:15, 
ev- 

Return at 6:15. 

Return . at 6:15. 

. 	. . 	. 	_ 	. _ 
A 'bus Will return to . Glen Ogilvie SChool at 5:00 on 

Thursdays with' thé children from the day camp. 

Ilbnday and Thursday, the pool is reserved for Blackburn 
.Area during the hours indicated above; Wednesday is public 
swimming for which entrance to the pool is not guaranteed. 

Fares for buses and swinmling fee remain at 30¢ and 250 
respectively,..except for children attending day camp, for 
whom these are included in their fee. 

SPECIAL REMINDER : . . 
Don!t Forgot Tht The GARBAGE is being collected 

TWICE a week during the Summer Months and is in effect 
, • 

NOW. The Pick—up fothe Hamlet are en WEDNESDAY AND 
as usual on SATURDAY 

Don't forget that we will be seeing you in September, and 
to *anyone wishing to submit news and/or ads, please have them 
in to the chairman of the PUblicity committee by 18 Sept 1970 
Address.is 33 Silver Aspen Cresc. or call 824-4784. 

•‘. 



SPECIAL. 7E7'  INCr 01\T -EDUCATION —ell-  HIGH--T-AXATION .  
JUNE 9, 1970 GLEN OGILVIE PUBLIC- SCHOOL 

Thirty-six residents attended a special meeting called to discusm the 
high education tax rate. Mr. Dow introduced Mr. G. Carpenter who had  been 

 invited to investigate the matter and report te the Association on  his 
findings. The Prasident also introduced the four people who had been in-
vited to answer resident's questions: 

Mrs. Louise Macintosh - our elected representative on the Carleton 
Board of Education. 
Mr. C.D. Arthur.- Chairman of the Carleton Board of Education 
Mr. MacQuarrie - Deputy Reeve of the Township of Gloucester 

Mr. Nutter, also an elected member of our area on the Board and Chairman 
of the Operations Committee, had been invited to attend but waà unable due 
to business travel. 

Mr. Carpenter made generally the same presentation of his findings as 
he did at the May 25 meeting. He explained the changes that were involved 
when all the 17 Boards of Carleton County were amalgamated and put forth 
figures of expenditures for 1969-70, In the next 5 years another $47 Million 
is expected to be needed for construction. When Mr. Carpenter completed his 
report, the Association  members were invited to ask questions. A list of 
questions and answers, exactly as quoted, are attached. 

The meeting broke up at 10:50 pm., after which coffee was served by the 
Group Committee. 

QUESTIONS & ANS'1ERS 
• 

Mrs. Macintosh first rose to-explain-that  Mr. Carpenters presaultatiAla - 
basically seems to agree with the figures  that the Board has. One difficulty 
that has occurred and has been played_up in the press is the difference between' 
the Carleton Board  _ef_E'ducation (CBE) mill rate and the mill rate calculated bY 
the Township. The CBE mill rate was used in the presentation. Assessment 
figures used by CBE in distribution and calculation of total levy for some 
properties which are not taxable. This accounts for the difference. CBE should 
only take in the amount of money requisitioned from the Township by the CBE. 
When we talk mill rates, then talk . Carleton levy against rate payers. This is 
causing confusion and  why the Board and- the Council cannot come to an agreement 
on mill rate. It is wiser to talk about amounts of money. 

Q. This 85.18 mills. Is this the set figure for schools:this year? Is it set-by 
the Board or the Township? 
A.  Last night at the meeting the rates bylaw for this year they printed some 
mistakes that the computer made. The rates at the meeting last night for 
residential purposes: 

1970 Council General rate: 	17.19 (up 3.81 mills) 
Regional Rate: 	 13.58 (down 5.0 mills) 
High School Rate 	46.12 
(outside South Carleton) 

Public Elementary 
. School. Rate 	 51.06 

This calculated on basis of 100,000 under required requisitiOn of Carleton. 
Board of Education. These amoUnts were levied against the residential-commercial 
assessment of ', 1 5,147,000 which pays a higher rate. 

Q. What is Mrs. Macintosh's role on the School Board? Koniter expeneest Look 
at budgets', revenue, etc.? .  In any good accounting system, you have budget and 
anticipated revenue. Do you monitor these/ What is your role?' How can this 



happen without good monitoring? 30% of a budget is variable so it can be controlled 
to a certain degree. If started in sufficient time, could you have taken action in 
time to stop it? 
A.(Mrs. Macintosh) Yes. It is the role of trustees to be aware of expenditures being 
made and keep within the budget.. Up until early April we  were  still not aware of the 
budget. Firstly, the initial budget was drawn up after the amalgamation of 17 Boards 
and it was very difficult to agree to the exact cost of some of the risks. Secondly, 
when drawn up, we had no central administration staff at all. None of.  the  statements, 
of the amalgamated Boards have been honoured as yet. It is very difficult to 'estimate 
expenditures fer the Year. One of the errors made was also difficult to catch in- the 
early part of the Board - if you will recall we did not take over the Secondary . 
Schools until the end of June. An error made was in over-estimating the number of 
students for whom we are responsible. These figures were available only through 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute Board. Original estimates made of the number of students 
were required by the Ottawa Board in September or October and was Prior to tte 
amalgamation of the first figures that were made. We know the number of students 
attending schools in Carleton, but in Carleton a great number of etudents were 
attending schools in other jurisdictions and these students had a right to continue 
to go to these schools. We over-estimated the number of students we had, and this ià 
the basis on which the grants are made from the Provincial Government. The grante • 
were not all received by us during the year. We had some U. Million outstanding 
from 1969 grants. Secondly, the Department of Education-changed the system of 	• 

accounting and the system of calculating grants - expenditures of the previous year 
' which weuld be an audited statement. Last year it changed, and grants are now cal-  

culated on estimates of current year expenditures. So it becOmes fairly difficult 
when you have a Board which tas just been amalgamated and which didn't have all the 
students under its' jurisdiction; so there is the difficulty of estimating actual ' 

costs and expenditures. in over-estimating the number Of students and going ahead 
and spending budget which we had drawn up, when it came to collecting a grant in . 

the Fall when we did know the number of students and which turned out to be greater 
than anticipated. The Department, therefore, was penalized for this. So it 
worked both ways. We had spent more than we anticipated. We did not know everything 
about the change in ,  grants until February this year. We agree it is strange.. we 
have pleaded to know what the grants are, but we do not know what the grants are 
during the year.  Je  don't know the exact ambunts. This year this is what happened - 
a change in grant regulations came down one week after we brought down our budget. 

Q. Do you not get a percentaee of grants that you are spending? Does it come in a 
lump suml 
A.(Mrs. Macintosh) It doesn't come in a lump suM. Dates on which we received grantss 

1969 started receiving them in March 	50,000 

June 	1,500,000 
December 509,000 

March 	2,000,000 
The final grants were not announced until February. 	 • 	 • 

Q. What do they project these grants on? 
A.(Mrs. Macintosh) Availability of money. 	 • 

• 

Q. But they also must have some type of formality to release money to you? 
A.(Mrs. Macintosh) If they have we don't know about it. I don't know that it  
necessarily follows. 

Q.  Do you receive statements of the Board monthly? 
A.(Mrs. Macintosh) No. We receive statements over 3 months. So far as we were aware 
our books were'balancéd. 

Q. Do you have a Finance Committee? 
A. (Mrs. Macintosh) Yes. 



a 
lb they monitor what the  •expenditures are? 

FMrs. Macintosh) It is not called a Finance  Committee but that is what it does. 

Pperations Committee is the naine. The Chairman of that Committee was aware certainly 
'of the statements, yes. But I am trying to tell you that up until February we were 
not aware there was this deficit. Because we did not know our income. 

• Q. You collected a figure of 500,000? 
A.(Mrs. Macintosh) We were anticipating another 62 Million. We didn't receive a bill 
from the Ottawa Board of Education ..  Neither of the students who were in their system 
for the first six months nor the students - all of them French-speaking - in Cumberland 
and in the City of Ottawa - and we had to pay their fees. We didn't know the exact 
cost per pupil until Ottawa tont us a bill.. The bill was some $308,000 more than 
anticipated. We had based last year on pupil/per year plus what we thought a reasonable 
increase. We were wrong but we received service so we had to pay the bills. 

Q. This is strange. You over-estimated the number of pupils in your original 
instance? 
A.(Mrs. Macintosh) This is the only way we could do it  .ast February. 

Q. You had figures. Did you not have access to records, financial statements, etc.? 
A.(Mrs. Macintosh) Yes. But their statements had not been audited. 	 , . 	. 

Q. Another part of the debt, that is the ”00,000 extra charge for the Ottawa Board 
for the education we bought from them. If I want to buy something and pay for it,_ I 
have a contract, Why did you not have control and will you get caught again? ---  . 
A.(Mr. Arthur) I hope not. We ,are hopeful of retaining as many of these students as 
we can. This year for the first time there is no increase • in the number of students 

4  going into the Ottawa Board for courses. As we become a more complete and sophisticated 
'system at thn secondary level we will be able to look after more of these students. At 
the preliminary stage is a French high school, 700 - 800 students who are French-
spaking, and entitled to take courses in French which we cannot provide at the 
p rosent time. In setting cost per student: when we  go  to the Ottawa Board we say 
first - number of pupils, determines what system; second - what do you anticipate 	. 

. will be the cost of 'caking those pupils? Then we take that figure and put it in the 
budget. Between that  discussion and the time it was put in the bill last year there 
was a substantial differenco‘ There is no control over Collegiate Board expenditure. 
We are arguing the case with them. For the kind of pupils we cannot handle, i.e. 
French, vocational students, mainly those two categories, the cost is higher than for 
those presently taking educa'Yon in high schools such as Gloucester. 

Q. "The Citizen" paper says that Gloucester officials were successful in having the 
deficit payment deferred  ove'  5 years. Are we in favour? 
A.(Mr. Arthur) Well >  yes. I. think ,if the truth were known about the discussions that 
have gone on between Gloucester Township Council and the Carleton Board, the two 	- 
trustees that have been involved in this discussion then are Mrs. Macintosh and myself. 
Therefore, Yes, we are in favour. 

Q. The French high sChool students in Orleans. Do we have any idea how many students 
will go to that high school? Any from Gloucester? Will they be bussed to the school? 
Would this not be e:pensive? 
A.(Mrs. Macintosh) Not more so than now. We are picking people up from all over the 
easterly part of the Township.  Hopefully, by moving into Orleans, we will hava central-
ized the system somewhat. We have 800 students at the moment taking education in French 

i* in the Ottawa system. It takes us two years from the time we got goinguntil its' 
doors finally open. A high school takes two years to build. Thon  1200 French 
students will be going to that school. We believe that a school of 1200 - 1500.at 
secondary,  level is a good size. 

Q. Building this high school will not help Gloudester High School? 



A.(Mrs. Macintosh) To some extent it will. Courses are offered in the French lang-ual 
Both English and French are offered - not all but a good number. Those pupils will be 
moved to the new school and will allow for the growth in this area along with the new 
high school. 

Qa, But this will not solve the problem at Gloucester? 
A.(•r. Arthur) The new school will help. I think that in the long range forecast of 
five years and based on what we now know of anticipated growth in this area, with the 
freeing of people at Gloucester there will be secondary accommodation to take care of . 
this area. The next high school will be locateél in the area around Manotick. Don't 
ask where. But if that is the case, the pupils in that area will still further free 
us accommodation in Gloucester.  We are working it out. If builders woUld stop 
building and people stopped moving in but as long as there is expansion we have a 
problem. 

Q. We had a presentation a short time ago by the builder concerning the development 
of Blackburn Hamlet. Estimated that in five years there will be as many as 13,000' 
people living in thia triangle. We. now have two schools. : ',1hat plans.does the Board . 
have for future schoeling in this area? 
A.(M. Arthur) .We don't have any plan because we are not aware of what the Costain 
developers are going to'do. Our projections are based-on known expansions already 
registered and we have to approve of each development. If you road the paper a week 
ace,  we were presented with Phase 1 of an. 8-phase development of Nepean City of 
28,000 people and we refused to consider it. -  One problem. is at the present•time our 
money for our capital, money available for building of schools, there has_been a 	. 
ceiling set (inclUding expansion). There is no way we can build any other schools 
over the next four or five year period than those we have already provided for. To 
answer specifically, we are not aaare in detail of these plans and it is not in total 
a part of our five year projection. 

Q. May I suggest, Mr. Arthur, that you speak to Costain to take  a. look  at this as 
Costain is pretty definite. 
A.(Mr.' Arthur) He gill not get the go-aheadawithout our approval. 

Q. If not, we will only get  into another harangue, as  in the past -the fact that the 
students are going on to shifts next year while waiting for Col. By to be open the 
following vear, we have heard that you looked at several alternatives to overcome this 
shift but nobody has come out and said here is the reason we have gone on shift basis. 
We have considered portables, additions to the school. :ihat were the alternatives 

that were considered before deciding to go on shift and what were costs? 

A.(Mrs.- Macintosh) This was a decision that took a great deal of time and considered 
alternativ es . you have mentioned several we looked at. One is an addition to the 
school. It is at the moment at capacity between 1700 - 1800. Any higher than 1300  
is impossible.  The  children don't get  the care they should. The Board would like to 
see  the  schools at 1800. I resist very stron:ly that .we should add anymore to 
Gloucester High School. About portable classrooms -  one  has to remember in secondary 
schools it ds not just a question of having another classroom. It is a question of 
programming. Several statements have been made that  arc  misleading, made by certain 
trustees that there are various numbers of spaces in Carleton County - some of them 
are in hairdressing courses. If your  on  wants to take honours courses, there is a 
gacancy in hairdressing. You cannot deal with numbers .  and children cannot be moved • 
just anywhere. They are taking certain courses which are important to have. One of 
the thoughts we are faced.with is finding space for students .in courses without one. 
For  exemple,  science. labs. A.great number of students at Gloucester High School and 
aro in, ,:a311, put in-portables. The OMB has a very tight ceiling  on the  amount of 
money te be put into construction this year and it is available only for permanent 
school buildings. If uo spend it on portables, we don't have it  for  high schools. 
In the opinion of the Board,. it .ds not vory wise to spend money on that and have to 
continue using them. They are very inferior and den't solve the problem of space we 
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, which the new high school will do. We are short on portables. We anticipate 
ose  to 1000 students next year. At the present time there are 600. Where they 

will go for a while we don't know. We are in a rapid growth situation and there is no 
more expenditures for us than  thora  was last year. So we  are  taking that money and 
spending it as wiselj as wa know how. There isn't  one trustee that is unhappy with the 
system. I fully realize this is  :oing  to penalize some children. Some will adapt 
well but certain students are border lino cases and I am willing to agree that this 
system will not help them and they won't do as well as they should. However, we had 
no alternative after a Eceat dual of considoratien. One 'consideration ,was to-'take _ _ - 
SOM3 kids out the Queensway to Manotick and put up  the. In any event:, thissolution 
would have put us in a difficult position at  the  time.  We  have another school at 
Pepean and Bo]  ls Corners in present stages. Now all have te go to Kanata. The 
tendcr,was awarded last - night and construction is to be completed in July 1971 and 
the contractor must follow our .  schedule. 

Q. Is there a penalty clause? 
A.(Mrs. MacIntosh) No. - 

Snfoty,Deposit Boxes, Money Orders, Porsonnl lonns e 

 Registered Retirement snvings plane  Real Estnte -..: 

ALL THESE SERVICES FOUND 

, - GUARANTY»  TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA 

St. Lnurent Shping Centre 

Mon. to Snt--9z30  to 6 

GUY:FORGET 

.55 woodhill Croscont 

Merit Insurnnce Co-----FIRE AND AUTO INSURANCE 

745-1588 

Fri. 9:30 to 9 

BLACKBURN FAMIET GULF SERVICE , STATION - - _ _ _--.- - - - ------ - ---- ..: 
SERVICE WITH ' A MIL; IN EVERY MILE-- 

1 Rogistorod Mechanics, .)ii duty nt n11 times 

7nm to 10 pm dnily 	« 	 9nm to 7 pm SuncH 

Manny DoRcpuntigny 	824,2411 

Complete . landscnPingervice both n)sidentinl & comworcini 

Wn1ls and pntios----Sodding7---Nursory Stock . 

BRY3INESSEN 
400 Plensmt Pnrk 	733-2359 	Free Estimntel 

1 • 



SUMKER RECREATION PROGRAM 

Costain Estates have hired hr, Jacque Thibault for the pürpose 
of organizing and directing a recreation program in this area for the 
summer months. Jacques is a graduate of the University of Ottawa's 
School of Physical Education, and has directed or participated .in this 
type of program for several summers. Among the activities proposed are 
a Day Camp at Glen Ogilvie School,' and an evening sports program for 
teen-agers. This activity is for us; lets give it our support! 

DAY CAMP 

Registration  - due to a numb,. of telephone callS, another 
opportunity will be available for thoso who wish to register their children 
for the Day Camp at -Glen Ogilvie Schoc,l, This day.will,be honday, June 

	

29th from 09:00 a.m. to 11:00 A.M, 	- 	 telone 
• --'_,-- 	.P 1 e iy day ' 	 rair:dsrm at  24-/i29  

Cost for the day camp will be i>5.00 per week per child; if you 
wish to register by the day, you may do so for e.00 per day. 

Pro gram - program for the 1.1.3t two weeks of the day camp is 
published on the  following iDges. If your children are interested  in any 
of these activities, they may be reg'stered on June 29th,  or  if this is 
not possible, they may be registered  or  the daily basis. 

J.MncDonald 
Chairman of recreation committe 

	

WOULD YOU  LIKE KMETHING DIFPERRNVen? 	1 

HOME DECORATING sniwiro, iturire Custom wina I
ow\ 

, , 
. 	 Tro2tments-7.---Carpot.s and Drapes. 
/ I 	CALL Slin.ryn . iglp nt 824-Le97  

'‘ 	 • 	-- 	
. 	. . 	.. 	.. 

1 

'CLASSIFI ..n  AD ARTISEMENT 

Exciting chcllongo in hora doeornting field, offered 

to capable seamstress desring to work 2t  home. • 

Intorostod porsons pluaso call 82444897 

jOES - GROCETERIA 	 1 
2542 CYRVILLE ROAD 	 1 

t 
10pen
! Call 824-3335 for inr 	tion on fmnilipl stock d i 

82.m. to lip.m. Seven dnys n wook - 

rDheg. - 	' - c. e s oc c rtri 
Î 



DAY CAMP  

The Blackburn Hamlet Community Association has appointed ma 
(Jacques ThibaUlt) Director of a Day Camp being head this summer.  Ii  
would like to extend my thanks to them and hope that the program as 
set up will Please the parents as well as the children of  our 

 Community. r' 
, 

The program planned should interest all children from six years 
old to twelve years old. We have six thèmes  - one far each week: 

1. Friendship . 
2. Nature 
3. Adventure 
4. Sports 
5. Art 
6. Festival 

To give you some iJea of what will take place we haVé divided 
the activities into four categories. Following is a program for 
the first two weeks of the Camp. , 

A. Routine  Daily Activities  

These are the activities which take place every day: 

Games of all kinds - Puiet - Active 
 Story Telling 

Songs ), 
,Arts & Crafts 	 . 
RehearSals for big events' 

B. Self-Directed Activities  

These can be started at will by the children with very little 
guidance. Thus the children have ne too much supervision, .they have 
the opportunity of choosing their games at certain periods of the day. 

Blowing-soap bubbles 	Rope Jumping 
Doll Play , 	 Checkers Etc. 

- Sand Play 
. 	_ 

C. Team qames .  , 	 _ .. 
• , 	 . 

rThese'are the games set .up for some organization on the partof the 
children. "11.1e games.which will draw to the day camp the older  boys and 
girls . 

- 	- 	- 	 • 
Baseball 	 Dodgeball 
Tiucilball' 	 Netball 
Softball 	- 	Basketball 
Volleyball 	 Deck tennis 

• - 	ve;.- 	. 	 fl.C% ,7J7 a day 
:;ummc .  •;..)rograll: 	 at least 	week. 



DAY CAMP (CON'D) 

D SPECIAL EVENTS  

Those  are  very spocinl activities, they' stand out in the 

life of a Doy Camp. For the summer program we  have nt least one 
every wook. 

1st week-- -Visit to the Experimental Farm (Fridny nfternoon) 

2nd wouk---Indinn Pow WDW 

3rd week- -Boys: On wheols moot 	 • 

Girls:Dcal dressing  exhibition 
 4th weck---Wednesdny-Track nnd field muet(NOveltios) 

Friday----Put Show with prizes 

5th week—Wednesday-7-9 p.m. Ponny Festival 

Friday----2-4p.m. Art Show 

4 th  wuuk---DISNEYL AND PARADE in BLACKBURN HAMLET. 
0*Hope  to soc nll of the boys and  girls of the Hnmlet out to 

participate in this well rounded Dny Camp of Activities. J.T. 

A NOTE  FROM COSTAINS OFFICE 
Mr. Pickard, Development Mannger for Costnin e  said ho 

.Yeelieves this is n unique effort to stimulnto community 

involvomont ond the- first timo this has boon done in the (ttnwn 

nren.. According to Mr. Jnck MacDonnld, chnirmnn of the recreation 
!committee of the Blackburn Hamlet Community Association, the camp 

will bu run through July , and, if interest rornins high, mny 1)e 
continued until school  ro-opens.  

First registrntion wns hold lnst S?turdny and  the  rosponse 
wns onormous. A further registration will be held nt 9n.m. until 

Mondny, June 29th. "Porticularly grntifying e " snid mr . 

MacDonald,  "wns the inturust expressed by the Hamlet's toenage4d 
some of whom will be usud as supurvisors." 

Mr. Thibault indicrntod thnt the summer recreation progrnm 
will be brond in its appen1 to all ngo gT,oups  and, in addition to 
the  dny-camp for youngsters, will include activities for the teen-
ogud rosidents,  as  well.  The  toen events  have  not boon formulated 
he snid e  bccrulso  ho  especially wants input from them. "This is 

n community's program", ho sae, "not mine and not Costnin's, 
Wo are only the entalysts." 



NEW CATHOLIC SCHOOL ANNOUNCED FOR BLACKBURN HAMLET. 
The Carleton  school Board has announced  plans  to construct a ,•

adhool in Blackburn Hamlet'for English-speaking children that will' 

be ready by September 1971. 
The  new school to be known as the BLACKBURN CATHOLIC SCHOOL,, 

will begin classes this fall in four portable classrooms thaJ,i will , 
be set up on the site 0f. -41P_EPO-e Ste. Marie. These classrooms will 

accnmodate children from Kindegarten to Grade 3. Children in the 
higher grades will continue to attendaclasses at the Thomas D'Arcy 

• McGee School in Beaconwood. 

An interesting feature of the school program will be an all-
French Kindegarten starting this fall. Initially classes wir. be  
iA English but the children will be gradually introduced, through 

a concentrated program of French language teaching, to all-French 

classes. • 

The site of the new school has not eet been finally decided 

upon. Although  the  Board had previously . reserved n site near the c 

corner of nearbrooke Rd and Northpark Drive, a more central ircation 

is being considered. 

Parents  wishing to register their children or to rbtain 

further information <about the new school or the temporary fac -alities, . 	* 
that will be ready this fall may do sr by contacting Mr. William 

Roach, principal of the Thomas D'Arcy McGee Schnnl, at 746-2241 
or nny of the following members of the parents' school committee: 
Mrs. E. Rnpley, 824-1347; Mrs.J. Marx', 824-4240; Mrs.J.Smith-
824-2061 and Mrs. D. MacDonald,824-2460 

GIRL GUIDES OF CANAD4, BLACKBURN  DISTRICT 

The Brownies and Guides of Eaacburn District have finishedan exciting 
Jubilee yenr. The various Crmpanies and Packs all held closino.  

: 	 ei. activities such as hikes, BmS.Q. s, and trips to Camp Wols 	A.  

special thanks goes to all the dedicated guiders for their wo2k with 
our girls throughout the year. 

BULLETIN: SUMMER PROJECT --All  •Brownies and Guides have been asked 
te cmllect plastic bottles, containers, cardboard rolls and o -Ltier 

generally discarded items to have n gond supply  on  hand to start 
the fall season. Plans are being made for n Fall Bazaar and ail 
mothers and fathers are asked to help tee girls with this project. 

/C)1\iL 



Guides  Con'd /0••  

So don't discard baby food: jnrs, sour crenm  cartons,  plastic 

jugs  or  what-have-you without first checking with your Brownie and/or 

Guide. The Cookie Sn le wns succussful and all cartons were sold. 

ee 	

- 
Thnnks to  ail  who gave time and offorte put this ealo pver. For 
those homes we might hay° missed—neX yoar will soon be here. 

:CLASSIFIED ADVERMEMENTS  • 
WANTED . --Pinno lussons for two boys. Call 824-3988 

• f .:.! 

FOR SALE  20" wheel; Convertible biko(boys or girls) black and white.r 
Good condition. $10 Call 824-2161. 

ePICaUP--Bnsketball League—Will all boys  and girls  who did nôt pick ‘- 
up thbir Crests or bars, call • for them nt 

_Mr.  Jack ThompsOn's---3 Pnrkridge Crescent. 

DO5ILIION DAY BARBECUE AND DANCE  , 

Chicken Bafbedlic sponsored by hto Cuniber4Ind Lions Club: 

At th Mnplc Hall, Cumberinnd, from 5p.m. to 9P.m. •. 
Admission el.5d:for adults and 81 for childrenfunder 

Following the BabeCue there will be n Dance » 

pusic by thé"EltE TONES orchestra-- at .  Maplc: Hall, 	. 

9p.m. 'tà 1n4m. -  • Rofrebhmunts avaiinblee A1.50  per  person 

OPENING NEW OFFICE.  
John  E.  Biro M.D. wishus to announce the •pening of his office 
in FAMILY PRACTICE. QUeenswny Medical Centre .  ,Shoppers City, 

746852.6 Est End 

• r 

DRAPERY WORLD  
Froc makingbf Drnpus until 11 July 1970 • . 	• 
Agront variute of mnterialS and professional •dvice. 

1056 St Inuront Élvd. 	746-3431  
wnyuç; Warwibk----homc phono 824-1104 • 	 . 


